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OU WORLD AFFAIRSAnother quarantine correspondent hasway The ministers’ conduct shows that
, they realize their perilous situation, for broken loose, beginning his effusion with j

Yesterday’s record serves to show j they persevermg!y “make hay while the this remarkable statement: “Your con-!
how careful and capable the present ■ gUQ sbjIle8;” going as far as the more temporary, the Daily Times, exults to- 
government are in regard to legislation pig^ic consdence on their side of the day over the glorious news to-day that 
affecting public interests. The house house will extend them the necessary three fresh cases of smallpox have brok- 
has now been in session, for three support. j-en out at the quarantine station.”
months, and yet several measuresof. ~ «FS-rarmnv * There is unfortunately no effective
great importance which could have been ASIATIC RESTRICTION. qv,arantine. on fools, or this gentleman
presented, for consideration long ago . ^ u g(me hope that the aeeesgtty woui<S never fiaW been allowed to Inflict

mile—to the three proposed Yukon rail- ^me was- and that r government organ has-a very m-
ways was presented and nished through any person presenting the British Colum-- structive essay on the triumphs of im-
all its stages with hardly a word of dis- bian Tiew was looked uP°n ^ the aver" agination. We fear our neighbor is too

A hm frvr the hor- a8« Easterner as endowed with bar bar- modest, for none of the achievements it London, May 8.—The war monopolises
A bill to provide o instincts as an enemv of the coun- .. . . ! attention, and there are but few other

completion , ’ ,. , fh , . ppe P8, own fea^ * topics of interest The news from Thes-
of the parliament buildings was treated ^ and almost everything else that is magnifying the government’s poor little 8ally has added fresh chapters to the
in the same way This sum may be a bad' Tbere 18 no doubt that interested ! “railway- polity.” story of Greek defeats. The powers are

h t ’k> to the government, but Parties here have encouraged this way ] -------- 4---------------- - now anidods that hostilities be ended.
ï£ks rather large in light of the fact ; thlnldn,. for their own selfish pur- , Spokane Spokesman-Review; “The pur- TRs
that ministers pledged their words that ~ I^raut but well-meaning peo- ̂  of the amendment to the mineral ^ 4e^r“rty at the Yildiz
the proceeds of the first loan woolt# be ^ave entertained the idea ta t act, recently defeated in the British Col- Kiosk is very strong and wishes to com- 
eufficient. However, ministers éjpl not Chinese should be allowed to come both ■ umbia legislature by the close vote of ! Pletely humble Greece; therefore it is 
care much for their pledges these «toys. t«r their own and for the country's sake. , ]3 to 12_ was to apply to British Colum- I
Four other bills, large and small, were ; w;nL^n^ction thariieith- b‘a substaQtial,y the. *am'e limitations j ens. Yildiz Kiosk is represented as bo-
read three times and passed yesterday. ' gro g . " upon alien ownership of mineral lands ing at the present moment in an extraor-
their provisions being apparently taken er Party 1» benefited in the way suppos- th&t app]y ^ United The dinary state of excitement. The vn.r-

n-eSAoe there nesrlv a dozen ed- Those who know the truth and sm- . ,,, - ions parties with their conflicting inter-
h A to he massed through com- ' œreiy 'feel that the evU must be check- 3 . ,lce ° 90011 retahation can not be de- ^ are each trying to reap the greatest 

measures had to be pa gh ... . „ratified to bnrl the following i med> but lts expediency Was another advantages from the present opportunity,
mittee and given their third readings, j . _ I matter. The question to bn determined The Turkish government, after many fu-of them had their second , expression* of opinion from the Toronto ■ ^ ^ °° ™ tile attempts elsewhere, has concluded a
readings as well Amendments to the ! Globe, whose views are pretty sure to '™3 wtietherthe province would Profit loan with the lighthouse administration 
placer mining tow, thTland laws and be shared by a large number of Eastern by retaliatory legislation-whether, for £500,000 at 9 percent. Part of this 
* . * . ,.i DGonle- ln view of the valuable service rendered money will be devoted to war purposes,
other important ma titers were usstily , . . . , The imiyression now rvre vails however“railroaded” through. All this after . “British Columbia is confronted wnh the province by the American prospec- that anarmisticewMl soon be’
weeks off time had been wasted by the hetd has l<^n^ I the pepple <* Brit' » appears that King George has asked
government’s dilly-dallying. British Phe uV;l it hJ by^0 ^,,1 effected a I lsh Columbla to pr3hlMt the locati»n of t.hrougb ,fe p°*aF,- to me"

Columbians need, not wonder that their cure. The agitation for more effective mirera, lands by aliens. Although ^ ^ a^jj f0ii^.vvaiimmediate^ with.eian 
public affairs are so grossly mismanaged | exclusion is opposed by many open-heart- there existed a strong retaliatory spirit offi‘da, reqU€st for mediatioA. VQ*e^c

ed, philanthropic people in eastern- Can- ia some quarters, it is gratifying to re- will have to yield in regard to the «ïvacu- 
motives ° AT a° rule6 they h^neve^ cord tMt the law-making body of Brit- alien of Crete. Germany strongly in- 
..^d on the Èapific coast suffidentiy ish Columbia Was controlled by a wiser «Æ whlKS
long to study the Chinaman in his im- and moi* liberal policy than that in rroop5 remain in Crete. France, Great

„ , + ifh , ; ported national, habits and eus , vogue oh this side of the border. Britain and Italy are disposed to be
Eastern papers comment with deserv- a closer acquamtonce invariably makes _________________ more lenient, but they are overridden

ed severity on the state of the law which converts to the exclusion policy Itis AN OLD TIME RUSH. ' by Germany. The first step, therefore,
allows such outrages as that perpetrated opposed also by a^ few who hope to Profi- --------- ;n intervention will be a renewed appeal

personall., by the lessening o w g<*». Hundreds of Mining Men Ponritg Into- to Greece to evacuate -the island of
l f lih^i m-pfei-red awiinst him hv ^be0€ 1S. .aP instinctive aversi n o- East Koctenay. Crete, and then it will depend upon the

charge of libel preferred a,gainst him by ward excluding any class or race from • :______  Greek premier M Ralli whether the
W. L. Hogg, of Montreal. The facts of a free country. ’This aversion cannot .<It js a great c0)vntry an'd a country powers Will or will' not’ summon the 
the case are shown elsewhere, and those be logically supported, lae ultimate od- ,fulI o{ mineral,” said Walter J. King, porté to withdraw» the Turkish army 
who look at them will be apt to agree ifZnatiin"upon a^wrio? am^ T” of He,eua’ ^ evening, from Thessnly. 
that the law should permit no such 8randard of’manhood; To that^end we or/^ê
treatment of any citizen. The following tax ourselves to secure a desirable class country, in East-Kootenay. “There are demnity. All the cabinets coh^dei- that 
comments from the Montreal YYitness if immigKmts. and rt is eqnaliy ess-*a- immense .deposits of ore in that conn- Greece, as' a matter of course, should 
appear decidedly crrecti . ' | ^ ?y” he ‘l'he.-blg .mlpes so pay Turkey’s war expenses, but it is

“Whether Dr. Cameron libelled Mr. standard of living or lower the tone of ai! .are ^1G North, Star, bt. Eugene and doubtful if Greece 'will be able 
Hogg or not is of much more interest to citizenship. A judicious exclusion of the ,v , lle, ^ °!"f l ->tar ''’ill a cent. The sultan wishes to keep Thes-
t hem selves and their immediate friends : vndesiralble class is/essential to a sound , lp Z earlxmafe ore this saly m paiwn until the money is paid, or
than to the public. What the priblic is immigration policy it is a common argu- f ason- The^ sulphide ore is not being Europe guarantee® the paypaent of the 
very much interested in is the fact that ment to contre the Chinaman to a la- T, ™ T f' iltlT mdœpoSed t0
a gentleman could be dragged out of his bor-saviag -machine bin the error of that h ch eo 1 1 shlr, le,i, wll! Probab,y avJ consent to thisr^nd
bed at an early hour in the morning by position "consists in’ a failure to perceive ® ^ Iead and 40 OUDCOS >$ Z
a private detective armed with a warrant the difference betv ei-n saving and saw- | ' ^ Jmlint1 * T y
issued by a magistrate three thousand mg wages. The distinctio-n is less ob- t■ e f?mg m by.the bab" , a pledge f r y
miles away; that within twenty minutes vious to those who regard wages as one L -A-th. L'I?Ziroctl®n?> “d re™nds Powers are exerting their ,n-
of his being awakened; and notwith- item of expense than to wage workers. ZnltZlT * ^ ,n,.Montana' ^ fnence to mamtam King Gorge upon tae
standing that he was suffering from a The Chinaman does not save labor. It Z* aro+^reading al over the throne of Greece and it is stated that
severe cold, he could be put into a stage requires as much labor for a Chinaman vv "mW, f 8 X ^erry Crek,e- Moylb- tbe B^ian “R«î®r ate n ' ?e"
coach to drive sixty-five mile® to the as for a white man to accomplish a giv- 5]“ ï and 11 "ver, and many of clared tx> M. Raih that ,f Greece remains
nearest railway station, and then put on en result. Familiar arguments are a °“ Z'Z vlJT * T ?TT T
a train to convey him all the way across sufficient excuse for repeating such ^L^Tei WlW H°T bas e Zf e rZ fw*
the continent to answer an accusation of truisms. If one white man can do the Z rL be. propertife of war, but should the Greeks bring a
libel; that he «mid even remain six work of two Chinamen the rule is equal- thei° glaotf' , ” cala-stToph,? upof the royal house the
months without even :in indictment being ly true. The daily wages oT the low- rba ^tols at Fort Steel are crowds, powers wall unretontingly let thingstoke
laid against him-ifiese facts of tbp grade worker n.nst be lL thto that of b“‘^ings axe w .eourse .^. their course Bhx>m anther quarter it.
very deepest concern to every citizen, the white man, otherwise there would -S Zen Jf
In general, it may be right that a person no cheapening of labor or saying, of !,*s whlcb from $2tk> reckon upon the prebabihcy of
should answer tor a crime in the place wages. Apart from any confusion as ro î? T 7^- J?dge ?aIbrai^ Z T°lZ rt- ^
where it is committed, but when, time wages for high and low-grade la- the to^^^he is the brot|- l*ve arranged that Queen Oiga is to go
as in the ' case of libel, the al- bor, the introduction of the Chinamat th.^o erected the firfe to her mother the Grand Duchess
leged offence may been held to have been means a lessening of the reward for bn- . , , ^ A d';r, gu eb’ Montana in tftp Josephena of Russia.
«constructively committed in a hundred nrn effort and a lowering of the stand- * . . e "^7 the ped-
different places, the rule ceases to have ard of living. , p , coming in, there will be 1,000
force. The larger newspapers circulate | “It is often urged that many indus- lu 1 OTt ktee,e within the
in ail the provnws in -the Dominion, tries cannot be developed without cheap “rrwf ... „ . ...
and until a few years ago a newspaper labor. That is undoubtedly true, but it L T,..Z .positlon>.be
publisher was liaMe to be dragged from can me unhesitatingly asserted that in ranidlv Several lore'» i,.!-'9 Stowing
one end of the Domimon to the other the best interegts J [he Dominion such ^re ’oing to and W wH
for trial, upon any charge of libel, how- indngtries should remain nr.,i„v,.inn»,i aPe g g m*. and tbCTe will probably bb
ever unfounded, that any person chose ^ mdevelopei. two oanks in operation before long.
to prefer. The absurdity of this was ™ n " standard of hvmg 18 There wUI be one, anyway. The night I
60 apparent that it was enacted that .to° “lg“ a price to pay for any econom- left a water company was organized. A
*every proprietor, publisher, editor or change. Such, development sacrifices big hardware company will be started,
other person charged with the publics,- the ^ultimate object to the means; for in- A large stock of clothing will be brought
tion in a newspaper of any defamatory dustrial progress is only a means to- in, and numerous other business houses
libel shall he dealt Vith, indicted, tried wards a better standard of citizenship, will be established.
and punished in the province in which It hits been argued that industries made “T look for great discoveries to be 
be resides or in which such newspaper possible by cheap labor or obtainable only made to that section this year. During 
is printed.’ In Dr. Cameron’s ease the from Chinamen will give employment to my entire trip through the country I 
alleged libel was published to a circular white labor in other industries. While did not bear one adverse criticism. Ip 
addressed to his fello-w shareholders in that is true, it ignores the fact that the mos* new countries there is penally a

wages of the white. workers will tend claas. Pe°J@6e who are not satisfied, but 
•ciple admitted, in the law relating to U- inevitably toward the minimum fixed by m tbe I ort Steele country every one 
bels to newspapers is certainly applip- the inferior-race. It will be imnossible 866,118 contented. In coming out there,
Abie to all cases of a similar nature, and for the white laborers to obtain higher 9* wJlose bQSW-
we hope that the maniiter of justice Will reward» for their efforts than the a Palled theip away, but .they are.^H gqSng'.i 
be able to give the matter his attention. ba**. I am so well pleaded, -tha#!;
If a person leave one province to com- mduS: shail r6t°ra as soon as ^oSSibto.” '
mit a crime in another, it is of course . ^ , g ° tbî cheapening of S. H. Bloomer arrived from tbe Fort
not reasonable that the country should human effort. The price of labor, like Steele country Tuesday evening, 
be put to the expense of taking all the p!"lce ,01 every other commodity, is says:
witnesses to the province where the of- h*™ “y the cheapest in the market. If “The boats going into the country 
fender was domiciled. The trial should cheapening of labor starts a new in- loaded with freight and passengers to 
be had where the offence was actually dustry, that will not and cannot pre- their- fullest capacity. Miners are go- 
committed, and whereto the vast ma- vent the cheapness from spreading to all ln= in from Kalispell, and over the Wild 
jority of cases all the /witnesses will be industries, The Chinamen to the Horse trail from Bonner’s Ferry. The 
found. But this principle ought not to “aheap’’ industry are always ready to first tr'P of the Gwendoline took to a 
be through legal niceties the mean® of improve their condition by a change. numb6r of Colorado mining men, who 
prostituting -the law and making it an and1 other workers must come■ to the afe ^presenting some Large companies, 
engine of oppression and persecution, as “cheap” level to hold their positions The n,ew boat now being built at Jen- 
we- can see it might easily become. We The influence of Chinese morality or im- mPF8 18 near,y ready for the machinery, 
have not seen in any reports of the case morality is often discussed There is no w,:l arriv6 in a week or two.
any reference to Dr. Cameron’s return danger of a self-resnectine- Canadian • Jam.es F’ Gardner and his men are ticket to British Columbia. The oblig- workman Spying toe^htoaman^ ittv 'ZTZ* ^ Slreets, ?f to#n

gambling, opium-smoking or more dis- îor ^supply of hZtoZ
! fuks™^ tWU1The8° arC, the natural re" Parties are now on the ground ^djMo 
I ®.UZ ^ b Chuiaman s low standard of buUd a large hotel as soon as there is 
I hvmg- Bu* there 18 ± real danger of plenty of lumber available. About one- 
an approach to that condition by the third of the passengers up the river are 

... , . , same influences which have degraded fpr Wardner; the balance are bound for
the opposition candidate, by a larger ma- the Chinese and made them, an inferior Fort Steele.
jority than it gave the late member, Mr. people. Let the white laborers be forced “From my limited observation I did 

The latter was personally an by competition for leave to work to live T:o1 hesitate to say that the ores of that
huddled in small rooms, to fprego every- action in point of value are fully equal 

.. . . . . ,, thing in the nature of domestic life, to lr, those of West Kootenay. The North
fact that the district has given his sue- iose all ambition for material advance- ®tar W18 have all the Ore at the laud- 
lessor a larger vote than his is extreme- ment or even respectable appearance, thflt boats can haul this year, 
ly significant. The result appears all and the vices and diseases of the Chin- ^?rsî8 Fort
the more striking in light of the strenu- ; esG v^i11 soon, appear among them. It is cording to a^Colorado ^ miidne-h 
ous effort made by the government to iZering^/tZtoanXd1^^ivin^that merchandise reasonable

capture the constituency and obtain from the Oriental can corrupt the Canadian “All mail for Wardner and Fori 
it an endorsement oMts “railway pol- workman. The necessity of maintaining Steele should be sent to Jennings iri 
icy.” Tbe electors of Chilliwack were a ™gb standard qf living should never care of the steamboat company this be-
too intelligent to be deceived by the Z,,10 ”ght ln the claae struggles ing the quickest and best way of send-
„ , . . , ; v „ and antagonisms inseparable from in- in<? the mail,
specious arguments advanced on behalf dustrial development. The courqge am- “Colonel W. M. Ridpath is on his wav 
of the government. In that regard they bition, energy and intelligence neces- in with a number of men to nut to work
are «Juite in harmony with the people :feary to the iip-bnIMtog, of a nation cmv- 00 the Suffivan group. Dr. Harry Lane
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THE GOVERNMENT IN HASTE.

TheiWar Monopolizing Attention in 
London—The Powers Aiding 

King Cjfeorge.
I

.‘•'y .-.. .

The Eejection of the Arbitration 
Treaty—The.Paris Horror- - 

Mark "Twain.

#

cussion. 
rowing of $100,000 for the

■

and some

when they see this striking illustration 
of the government’s methods.

IN THE NAME OF JUSTICE.

on Dr. Cameron in connection with the

Great Britain and

THE TREATY’S REJECTION. 
The rejection of the arbitration treaty 

by the U. S. senate has been receivednext
with much disappointment her^ and 
many hard, things are being said about 
American politicians. The weekly news
papers indulge to caustic comments on 
the statement. The Saturday Review 
says: If. it has done nothing more, the 
discussion, of this unhappy measure has 
opened the eyes of many Englishmen to 
the bitter feeling entertained against 
this country by a large section of Amer
icans and constantly fomented by a large 
section of tbe American press.”

The Spectator remarks: “The failure 
of the treaty, rightly or wrongly, will be 
regarded as a sign that America does 
not want a position of permanent 
friendliness with the old country. The 
result is deplorable, but it is no good to 
blink at the fact.”

The Speaker expains the defeat bf tut 
treaty! by tbe absence of its friend* who 
dad not care to accept a ‘which
only stood' in-the way of a better one 
bye and bye. . -

The Daily Chronicle uses the rejec
tion of the treaty as a peg upon which 
to hang a rabid denunciation of the 
Marquis of Salisbury’s premiercy, which 
it says “represents a record of failure, a 
most unparalleled event in the history of 
England.”

The prmthe Granite Greek company.
a ',r?r b-;.

He

are

THE PARIS HORROR.
The disastrous fire of Tuesday last at 

the Paris charity bazaar gave Emperor 
William of Germany another opportun
ity to offer the olive branch to France, in 
the shape of warm expressions of sym-

Sleep
Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compound* is bad, decidedly bad. 
They undermine health and shatter the 
constitution and the pitient la steadily 
growing into a worse condition—often 
resulting in the terrible slavery and 
misery of the cocaine and opium habit. 
Sleep induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla does pot perhaps come as quickly, 
but it obUWe more surely and. more per
manently" through nature’s great restor
ing and rejuvenating cbinnei—purified, 
vitalized and inrlcbed blood. This feeda 
the nerree with life-giving energy and 
builds up the system and constitution 
from the very foundation .of ail health 
and life—the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

mg detective did not furnish him with 
that.”

CHILLIWACK ELECTION.

Chilliwack has elected Mr. Vedder,

Kitchen.
exceptionally strong candidate, and the

!-f ■

1fit,;àL:SSL** mm
Sarsaparilla

•>

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $Lr

s suitiuiCT.ira, eney w utae,
easy w opewe. sseeuts.I i

/
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pathy, which he followed up by sendkig 
a handsome floral wreath in behalf of 
himself and the Empress, to be placed 
in tbe Cathedral of Notre Dame upon 
the occasion of the requiem mass to-day 
for the repose of the souls of the vic
tims. The Figaro, referring to His 
Majesty’s expression of sympathy, 
speaks kindly of his message, while the 
Journal expresses regret to observe: 
“How much more sentiment is manifest
ed in Emperor William’s tokens of sym
pathy than in the very correct notes 
froin fhe Russian foreign office:”

MARK TWAIN.
The canard .circulated in the United 

States that Samuel L. Clemens (Marie 
Twain) was dead, has not the slightest 
foundation. Mr. Clemens is in London, 
and in better ^health and spirits than 
for a long time past. He is still work
ing hard on his new book. He had 
finished it with the records of his trav
els in India, but his' publishers asked 
him for, an. additional 30.000 words, on 
Africa, especially on the Transvaal, and 
it is oti* this part of the book on Which 
he is now working

The first consignment of two thousand 
cases of American, frozen poultry arriv- 
id at Leadenhall market, this city, dur
ing the week. The condition of the 
fowls and the excellent appearance gave 
great satisfaction, and the consignment 
found a ready market.

AFFAIRS AT BERLIN..
Berlin, May 8.—Throughout the week 

the entire press has been full of rumors 
of a cabinet crisis, and the wildest and 
most conflicting statements have been 
published on the subject. The corres
pondent of the Associated Press here 
lea rns on reliable authority that the 
fdets of the ease are as follows:

The resignations of the Imperial chan- 
<ellor, Prince Hohenlohe, and the min
ister of foreign affairs, Baron von Bie- 
berstein, have been to the hands of the 
Emperor for weeks, but no action has 
yet been taken. On, Wednesday Hi» 
Majesty had a . .long conversation with 
Prince Hohenlohe, and later he received 
Baron von Bieberstein. 
casion, the foreign, domestic and politi
cal situation was discussed. Regard
ing theMnternal troubles, the Prussian, 
law\ of associations

hibition; and while further, if 
suit of the plebiscite, prohibit! 
tion should be enacted, this synoi] 
ureg all churchmen to a- cordial 
loyal support of the law, yet this 
does not see it to be advisable 
nounce in advance any opinion "o’., 
subject to be submitted to the jud o, ‘ of the electorate. JUdgm""t

An animated debate took place 
was closed by the archbishop, who ’Z 
e* to state distinctly that he would 
against prohibition to the plebiseit 
had come to the conclusion that 
the Holy Scripture condemns 
ness in most certain tones and 
a special sin, chiefly because 
oft sits in the spat of the 
it regards wine as

re-

to

v,,te 
e. lb.
while 

drunk,, II-
DQîiki-s it

a drunkard 
scorner

„ a good gift of '
and the very emblem of joy. The 
ample of our blessed Lord was -Ul 
ample for him to follow. His c, 
held, therefore, that the Holy Serin, T 
allows' that which is a great enjoyment 
many and he believed: very heak f o 
when properly used. He believed 
in practice prohibition would 
urè, and that in enacting it the 
would be , interfering with 
rights of the people and doing a griev„„a 
wrong to a large section of the c 
muni^r He would be quite prepn™, 
to see drunkenness made a criminal 
fence, the same as theft, and punish,d 
to the usual way. The proper course w 
to enact for the proper control of ... 
toons—they might be removed altogcth-

lot
G'/'i,

l.'.X-
c.x-

, that 
be a faii.

con u try 
•he frw

of-

mg’ a memorial of congratulation to H, r 
Majesty on the completion of the 
anniversary of her reign.

An Ottawa dispatch to toe Nor-W 
to-night reads: “It is stated 
Greenway intends to call a special 
meeting of the Manitoba legislature at 
once to ratify a deal with the Dulu'h 
and. Hudson Bay .Railway Co., whereto 
the province guarantees 4 per cent on 
second mortgage bonds of $2,250,000 

ero$> repe.rt.vwa» issued to-day bv the 
Northern Pacific and Manitoba Rail 
way. Advices from al the principal 
point» along the line go to show that 
wheat seeding is practically completed 
excepting in those districts which were 
visted by high water, where it is grati
fying to learn that the- acreage this year 
will be increased fully 50 per eeut \ 
Targe amount of ptoreghing has been done 
for the coarser grains, the 
which will show an increase 
season. The prospects are exeelient, 
owing to the favorable condition of the 
soil, and the welcome rains 
and today. •

A large number of transcontinental 
pasengers from the- delayed steamer 
Empress of China reached her to-day. 
A special coach was occupied by His Ex
cellency Chan Yin Haun and suite. 
China’s- specnaL envoy to England for 
the Queen’s Jubilee celebration.

Mr. J. D; Haycock, Patron leader in 
Ontario, is visiting in the province at 

present in the interest of an Eastern 
binding twine company..

By order-in-eonncil the Manitoba gov- 
ernment; has set aside three acres ,,f 
land adjoining Government House for 
public gardens to be named “Queen Vic
toria Gardens” to honor of the Diamond 

angry WITH THE STATES. Jubilee. The new gardens will be open- 
The JDmgiey bill debate to the Reich- ** witb a reception to be held by Lieut.- 

düai attracted much , -attention- Gov- PAterqan on-Wednesday next,
throughout the German empire and the The veterans of the 90th Ri*: - will 
newspapers are full of it. The whole decorate the grave» ' of tbe rebellion 
Agrarian party still urges the govern- heroes on Sunday, May 16th, The vet- 
ment to declare a tariff war against erans have passed a resolution urging 
the United States before or immediately the Ottawa authorities to give the 00th 
after the Dingley bill becomes law. Rifles representation in the Canadian dv- 
Lven a considerable portion of the in- taehment for the Queen’s Jubilee T> 
dnstm1 classes of Germany favor suen night the news came that the Ottawa*„,ïs.Æ.r,r“rÆa™*
merce of Dusseldorf, Crefet, Aix-la-Cha- [tin >.rv representatives of the Orta 
pelle and Mayence, protesting against t, h eD," .. I 
the Dingley bill, and urging retaliaton, ' Harmer 3 residence at 
The government, however, wll not yield 
to this presure especially as it is. doubt
ful whetliar the reichstag will sanction 
such a violent policy, the centre being 
thus far non-committal, and the Liber
als, Radicals and Socialists; bring op
posed to any tariff war with the United 
States.

60th

ester
that Mr.

Upon this oc-

and the military 
triais bill was discussed, and no agree
ment was reached. The Emperor also 
spoke of determined opposition to the 
policy of Baron von Bieberstein ^ upon 
the- part of tbe Agrarians and Conserva
tives, and even the National Liberals, 
and quoted the interpellation of the gov
ernment on the subject of the Dingley 
Mil to support of hi® remarks. Just for 
the moment if. ft certain the present cab
inet will retain their posts. Both .Prince 
Hohentohe .and Baron von Btoberstein 
will wait for a more opportune moment 
to press their resignations.

The statement made to several Ger
man newspapers that Gen. Count von 
Waldersee, the military governor of 
Berlin, is tbe coming minister, and that 
he has already -worked out the pro
gramme for his future administration,, 
which has been approved by the Emper- | 
er, is pure fiction. His Majesty thus 
far has not offered the chancellorship to 
any one. but ih case Prince Hohentohe, 
who’-is thoroughly tired of office?Victual-’-’ 
ly leaves his post his most likely succes
sor is Count Philip Rülenberg. the Ger
man ambassador at Vienna, 
dersee was' pushed for office by the 
Prince Bismarck opposition. He has 
chances whatever.
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was destroyed by fire with its contents.

TORONTO TOPICS.

Tannery Burned—Appointed Customs
Inspector—Hamilton Sentenced.

Toronto, May 8.—John Brennan’s 
nery at Ohesley was burned to-day: 1 sa, 
$14,500; partly insured..

Mr. Thomas Clappison, of Hamilton, 
has been a^xfinted assistant inspector of 
eustoms> for Ontario.

Walter Hamilton, the medical student, 
and Policen^aa Bustanl were sentenced 
this, morning for the attempted abortion 
of whichzftiey were yesterday found 
guilty. 'Both:, protested innocence, 
the' policdtaiau said the affair was a plot 
to wreck the happiness of his wife and 
family. Judge McMahon said he thought 
Hamilton had committed the crime, net 
for a fee, but to save his friend and 
protege, Bustard, from embarrassment. 
The ends of justice might be served by 
a comparatively short sentence, 
sentenced Hamilton to two and a h. It 
years and Bustard to three years in 
penitentiary. The women relatives ot 
the prisoners were in court, and a dis
tressing scene ensued.

George Roche, aged 21 years, convict
ed of common assault, was sentenced w 
four years at Kingston, where he had 
already served several terms.

Referring to the application of tar 
Columbia, & Kootenay Railway ,V Na
vigation Company, the Globe expresse5 
gratification at Mr. Blair’s strong veurse 
and says it will be generally end

A eouple of dead bodies tone 1 
found in the bay. One is that o: ;> m:U1. 
of 35 and the other that of a nuvi 
65. Both were badly decomposed 1 
evidently had been in the water fee se'”1' 
months. From the close rescue 
the feature of the dead men hear 
each other, and the fact that the bodies 
were almost together, it was thought that 
they might be father and eon. To-night, 

however, the body of the old man 'v:1' 
identified as that of William Darby, who 
disappeared six weeks ago. The other 

Ts still unidentified.
The team which the 48th Highlanders 

are sending to the Royal Miltary l, lir 
nament at Islington, were given a grva 
send-off to-night on departing for Q>“’ 
bee, Whence they sail for England , 1 

Î Bunffiiy. -
—At the regular quarterly ofHcu'I 
ard' meeting, of IQehteuniaJ Method"- 
ttrch, held on’ Wedheeday evening, 

was tumnimously resolved to extend 
iwvtidtibn to Rrif. l-F.,, Betts to ^ 
tlnue as pastor of‘tbe church for 
third year.

ta>
MII/ITARY AFFAIRS.

Emperor William has been very busy 
this week reviewing troops and assisting 
at the test exercises with the view of in- 
n-odneing the quick-firing cannon into 
fhe army. This must be done very .se
cretly and cautiously for fear of axons 
ing France qmt Russia. The new field 
guns have Weft" thoroughly _ tested i.i 
three artillery, regiments in this .riemity., 
another in Silesia and one in Bavàraiy 
arid they have: proved eminently success
ful, they are of Krupp’s make and 
lighter and of smaller calibre than the 
old guns. ,o

Emperor William has in no way aban
doned his naval plans. On May 20th, 
Admiral Tirpitz, the author quoted to 
the naval memorial and. the: prospective 
successor of Admiral von Hellmanna 
chief of naval department, will arrive to 
Berlin from Japan and will at once 
have an audience with the emperor, 
who hopes Admiral Tirpitz will be bet
ter able to induce the Reichstag to give 
the sums necessary to carry ont the na
val scheme.

The new military march by Rizel, pre
sented to Emperor William by .the 
French general, Boisdeffre, has at once 
been adopted for the German army bv 
His Maj'esty.

While visiting the industrial school at 
Berlin this week, the Emperor preserv
ed a number of books to the school lite 
rary and inscribed on a fly-leaf the mot
to: “My strength belongs to the world 
and to the fotherland.”

The Emperor’a_ recentd ecree to mini
mize duels in the army, has just ben en
forced for the first time in the ease of 
Landrath and Von Reel!, in Posen, and 
the two officers settled their dispute by 
a council of honor.
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

An Archbishop’s Opinion on Prohibition 
z —Latest Crop Report.

Winnipeg, May 8.—There 
animated debate in the Anglican Synod 
here to-day on a motion introduced by 
Mr- W. R, Mulock, urging all church 
members to support la every way pos- 
jUble the'- temperance plebiscite to be 
taken by the Domkrtoa government fit

tier, that, while the Synod considers it 
advisable that the opinion of the Do
minion electors should- be sought by a 
plebiscite as to the advisability of pro-
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GREAT BRITA1 
IS DISCI

Some Bitter Criticisms in 
press Over the Rejectio 

Arbitration Treat

to

jabid Americans Seize. J 
. tnnity to Twist-the 

Lion's Tail.
-

,-t .1/ 
,F>r> ‘

Ir. Bacon, of Georgia, li 
Resolution in the Sena 

precating War.

!
I London, May 8.—The pap 
|ter at the rejection of the 
treaty by the United States j 
Bt. James Gazette publishes 
licie headed: “Free Trade at 
■jovri,” in which1 it says:
I “Great Britain 
Ltmpering tariff, and thd 
Iq^are miles of America! 
Icores of her cities and mill 
litizena thrive by virtue of j 
Inarket alone. Yet the send 
lee hae'jnet piled up the mo si 
harassing and impenetrable d 
Iffs any nation-, ever formed 
fcther, while the senate itself 
Id against a permanent mai 
the peaceful- settlement of did 
Inuch abiised diplomats we 
that thé treaty would be acj 
She politicians preferred to 111 
Bounsels of an èx-convict and 
a my of England, who, having 
lath of allegiance to the Q uej 
pis vacation in Washington, a 
(senate to hope and work pa 
im opportunity to twist the B 
tail.”
I The Pall Mall Gazette saj 
hmended form the treaty was 
preserving, but the principle, 
[soul of John Brown, goes mt 
[President McKinley backs i 
[advocacy is worth having.”

The Globe says: “The h 
pleasure was too advanced, ri 
fcuost go-ahead nation of the 
[Behring Sea arbitration ougl 
[taught our statesmen that the 
government cannot be truste 
put its obligations in a matt 
port. It has been a hopelessly 
Arrangement for this country, 
kve do not fear that the ignor 
[will harm in any way the pres 
ly relations between the two

Washington, May 8.—As a 
the defeat of the Anglo-Ameri 
bf arbitration, Mr. Bacon, o: 
Introduced in the senate the 
resolution deprecating 
bouncing the policy of the g 
Favorable to arbitration:
I “Resolved, that the United 
[America ilepreoat e war, arid"* 
maintenance of peace and 
with all the world, and that t 
is not limited to their relations 
one nation, but extends to theii 
with all the nations of the earl 
pr they be great or small, 
beak.”

has
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BRITAIN’S NAVAL Pi

Display of Strength That 
press the World.

London, May 10.—England 
io me at, supreme in the Med 
v< less than -thirty-four of 
hips and cruisers are in tk, 
eady for action, 
re tbe heaviest war vessels 
The nominal naval force v 

f nd maintains in that sea i 
b fourteen vessels.

One-four

h i -ihat ni
11 along been supposed to ta 
ny emergency.
What the real object of the 

Iritisn concentration means r 
. . Great Britain is

osition practically to dictât 
Jeditqrranean. There is no fi 
ven including the combined fa 
owers, that,can stand up a; 
verwhelmijhg British aggrega 
eet is nnder vthe-comnui mi oi
u Hoiikms, w>h
|$s Ih>$sMpritife RamiUes. 1 
ag officer la ReanAdmiral R 
>«- fhelatf 
a board tUi 
Tko ease wi

e seen.

; officer is fly in
tttieship lie veil 

... _ which Etiglan
'ted this great force is in it 

m wonder. From Portsmoi 
outh and Plymouth cruisers 

nats have been leaving Engl 
,, pausing comment or surj 
4 Shows witb what perfect s 
utedSil admiraJty orders have

At.aJ1 the naval stations ol 
e ships in port are divided in 

first includes those 
~t under way in full 
[ 48 hours.

vesse, 
commise

. The second in
easels capable of bein 
* two weeks’ time, 
presents vessels under 
[ns. All the first-class rest? 
L® 0tt bPard skeleton crews, 
t X,are. ln readiness to be mo 
ision. houfa’ time. aud stores, 
ladv <are hebt in storehouses 
lortsn, F. Placing on board, 
rjtsmouth yard more than eig
larin :U^acketa aud three '
te'Wh's%,!*aVei,î)eea 011 haud 1 
Ti.„ tn readiness to embark.
ave »J^lP8 “ttw in the Modi 
Srve<s^n taken- out of the first
iissiL0t,tbe ynrions shipyards
bthinjv 83 U for general 
on hi- has been said of their 
ise 1Dg *be Mediterranean.
<imiralSewraL,af th<‘ 1
ngla^i Hopkins, these
‘rst«n»-OD y the other day 
r th„ i?g that they were bon
st coa£aCÎ,fic/nd some for ,b 

‘nded America. Others
at:ODR^or Hhina and North A

toé-Adffiirai Hopkins will he

nb f. flert « .opening of
lay oneJvhrlb>’ -P6 has a 

JR«niiUrt the same 
lafe* w^° commancM the 

Capta!» Noel, of the

s
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